sono
better to the core

Introducing SONO, the German-made innovation in waterproof flooring,
featuring stunning direct-to-surface HD printing and a ceramic-based core
that’s full of benefits and 100% free of toxic chemicals.

What makes SONO better?
SONO offers a whole new range of benefits. From superior stability and
durability to stunning HD direct-to-surface printing, SONO is simply better.
And better for you. Because SONO is also 100% free of toxic chemicals,
meaning it’s completely safe for you and your family.
ÂÂ Made Without PVC, Formaldehyde,
Phthalates & Plasticizers
SONO’s ceramic composite core makes
it a healthier option as it is made without
harsh, toxic chemicals and contains no PVC,
formaldehyde, phthalates or plasticizers.
ÂÂ 100% Waterproof
Because SONO is a ceramic-based floor, it
is 100% waterproof. This makes it great for
installations in kitchens, bathrooms or below
grade.
ÂÂ Low Maintenance
SONO floors are easy to clean and do not
require special or expensive cleaning agents.
Just a quick sweep & damp mop are all that’s
needed to keep them looking their best.
ÂÂ Recyclable
As a mineral-based raw material, SONO
is produced with careful use of resources
and is 100% commercially recyclable and
recoverable.
ÂÂ Light Yet Strong
Due to its lower material density, SONO is a
lightweight product, making it easier to work
with. Yet because it is a heavy duty material,
it is extremely robust and strong.
ÂÂ Highly Certified
SONO is GREENGUARD Gold certified in
North America and Blue Angel certified
in Europe for the highest standard of
environmental responsibility.

What makes SONO better?
ÂÂ Easy Installation
Score and snap the planks for a dustfree installation with no power tools. In
addition, the patented Push2Loc angle-drop
installation system makes it even faster and
easier to install.

ÂÂ State of the Art Visuals
Thanks to high-definition digital printing
technology, SONO delivers ultra realistic
wood and stone visuals.

ÂÂ Dimensional Stability
SONO’s unique composition offers
exceptional dimensional stability. There is
no swelling, expanding or contracting under
various temperature & humidity levels.

ÂÂ Better Acoustics
SONO absorbs sound, giving it better
acoustics and making it quiet under foot
when compared to traditional wood or
laminate flooring.

ÂÂ Commercial Grade
SONO’s hard-wearing lacquered surface,
SEALtec+, makes it suitable for residential
and high traffic commercial projects.

ÂÂ No Fade or Stain
SONO floors look as good as new for years
to come with high stain resistance and
without fading in sunlight.

